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Dedication

 I wanna dedicate this poem to my love, and also my inspiration. My best friend NG
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        ?Let go u?

In dream think about your passion 
Let go u with some one suggestion 
Find some thing with your own creation 
Let go u with some temptation 
Love some one like a wonder 
Let go u with amazing thunder 
Life is not for looser 
Let go u with chooser 
Find a friend like a calisaya 
Let me go with my pragya 
Always ready for every position 
Let me took this time first position 
Dream what u wants like 
Let go u with flow of lakes 
Never hurt some one in his life 
Let me go with your wife. 
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 Pragya(My lover)

One day in the rainy season I saw a girl 
Who wear yellow dress with a small pearl 
She was looking so nice that time 
I just goanna insane with her sublime 
After some day I start to like her 
But I didn't know that she was also abler 
She looks like a sweet dream 
And I like her as a chocolate cream 
She walks like a cyclone 
That really makes me alone 
She talks like a sweet poem 
Which give me a great problem 
First time when she touch 
I feel like a quick search 
We both ate together 
It feels like hot sweater 
We daily used to go garden 
It feels like heaven in sadden 
I gave her a red rose daily 
It was a type of cagily 
Some time we can over cross our limit 
But we were sure that we are not admit 
I love her so much and she is my life 
And I want that she join me as a wife 
Every time when I think about her 
I feel happier and more cheer fuller, 
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 She (untold story)

She with me till she is stranger for me 
She likes me or love it depend on she 
She is really angel full of sweetness 
She likes my nose and my badness 
She is truly sun shine for me 
She wants to be an eclipse on me 
She is not like some one else 
She is the new version of feel 
She is always be good friend of me 
She is not failure only a true lover 
She always wants to be with me 
She really sees me happy with p 
She is a great guide for me 
She always remind me the I m happy 
She said that be happy in your life 
She is my best friend forever before my wife 
She is really better from me 
She is clean as crystal for me 
She is my angel my love my life 
She is only angel lover for my wife. 
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 Friends

Can u define what need of a friend? 
Who help u in chat and take payment 
Someone always be a good friend 
But some one good as be your friend 
So it's depend on u what u want as friend 
One who help u or one who want cent 
Friends are not only an adviser or guide 
They are also our parents in our all fight 
When u selects your friend keep in mind 
Choose one who love you & save u from grind 
Childhood friends not always a good one 
So make one who stood for u like a sun 
I always feel lake of friends because 
Life always give u chance for decide 
Can u tell me who is stand with ur badness 
Give u support always in your loneliness 
I have some friend who is my good friend 
But some friends make me able to be ur friend 
I m only not your friend I m also a new trend 
So friends what u wants be a good friend 
Or be a friend one who good as your friend 
I m always confused that who is my best friend 
But I will know when some hold my hand 
Choose now someone as your friend 
Because later trend will gone of legend. 
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 Classroom

Classroom is the full of cartoon 
One by one all wants to go bathroom 
In classroom there r so many benches 
But all boys like to be in back-benches 
In classroom some time we laugh loudly 
But we said no sir I didn't do it proudly 
In classroom there r so many joker 
They crack jokes like a goal in soccer 
All time we discuss about girl 
Some time every one wants same girl 
In classroom we study some time 
But it's depend on teacher what is crime 
In classroom all boys r alone 
Because they can't use there cell phone 
All boys want that he has a girlfriend 
So he can enjoy the new classroom's trends 
In classroom some boys r really talented 
So teacher like people who r both handed 
In class room when the light going to switch off 
Then all animal r awake and hooting like wolfs 
Some time teacher punished some one 
Girls like to be punished if teacher is handsome 
In classroom you can share your felling 
Then all makes laugh because u r falling 
In classroom u have expectation with some one 
But if she broke your heart always try again 
In class room we cracks so much jokes 
This makes us happy and gives hopes 
In many time so many student want to go out 
Because in every class same lecture and shout 
In class so many fall in love with someone 
But they don't know that it happen with everyone 
In classroom every one know each other 
So enjoy your class because u remember it forever. 
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 First Kiss

Kiss of love trying to make u cloud 
No limitation of fly no other loud 
First kiss this word make me so hotter 
In winter kiss is enough no need of sweater 
Close your eyes fall down in hands 
Feel the heart bit faster than trains 
Try to feel every second of first kiss 
Because it full of love and bliss 
Kiss is not only touch of lips but 
It hope for a lover that she is not slut 
When I was kissing my love 
I want to kiss her so much 
Sound when u kiss is like sweet 
Kiss her so long so she can feel discreet. 
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 The Bus Man

I saw a man in the bus 
He was so poor and fully crushed 
He wanted some food from us 
But we had nothing on the bus 
We think that we should help him 
We buy some food to give him 
He was so happy at that time 
Help some one is not a crime 
But his condition was not good 
Because he didn't get even two time food 
Bus conductor asking him for ticket 
Because he was sit on front seat 
He said I have no money for it 
So conductor ask him than why u sit 
We decided to buy a ticket for him 
Because he was poor and not in dream 
Now his bus stop was coming near 
He was either happy or full of fear 
We feel very very sorry for him   
Need to do something for his dream 
His dream was only food of two times 
Can any one full fill his dream one time? 
Think when you are going for take food 
Can u do something for this type of manhood?  
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 Something New

I woke up with the sun.. 
New day and light with the fun. 
I like to do something new, 
Which can understand very few. 
Today is the day of dream, 
Like winter with the ice cream. 
I hug my gf very tight, 
She allow me after big fight. 
It's feel like fire with ice, 
Yes u can do anything with her choice.
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 Pray for my brother

Pray for my brother he want it.
 His life is not going gud he need it.
 
 One day he told me to pray 
 His Gf is going to marry other boy
 
 Life is changing so fast for him
 I was thinking it in my whole dream..
 
 Pray for my brother he deserve it..
 There is god now time to prove it.
 
 He loves her and want to get her..
 In next five month he'll be away from her
 
 Time is bad what can he do
 Come on now come in my crew 
 
 We'll pray for him day tomorrow every evening 
 May be god is tasting his great feelings 
 
 Pray for my brother he is dying every second
 he want to come in her life first no second option.
 
 So friends pray for my brother at this moment
 Life is sort so no other chance no other improvement.
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